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The purpose of this c1rticle is to review· he
nhorus compounds of the blood and to

~re[ent

mown Dhos-

their clinical

significqnce in a way understandable to the practitioner.
has been my privilege to

s~end

it

a year in the research labor-

atory studyin.g the blood ,?hos9horus co'pounds.

Much of' the

known chemistry is as yet of theoretical value only and much
is yet to 'le learned, however, rapid adv'1nces are going an at
the nresent ticc;e in this branc;h of rese"'rch,

When the i.'inal

chanter is written an blood C[18'listry of the phosphorus

COITl-

Dounds the CRuse and pef'haps cure of diabeLes mellitus, rickets,

the primf.lry Tuscular a trophies, many disorders of the acid-

base

equilibri~=

conditi0ns,

and

~ill

~any

other less

be solved.

However

i~portant
~uch

pathological

i~portant

nowledge

is alreadynown about the variati,ns of the blood phosphorus
compounds in di seRse, vinich is too frequently entirely overlooked or disre
such diseases.

rdsd by

tn~

practitioner in his

This paper will

e~deavor

~

treat~ent

of

point out the spec-

ific diseases where a study of the olood phosphorus compounds
is helnful in the

diag~o8is

~nd

treqtcent;a discussion of

nn'1snhorJs req:;l': re e''1t8, B.bsorpti

~n

and excretion i8'1180 in-

c1uded,
In the chapter anti tled ['Known Phosphorus Compounds of
Blood", a brief discussion of the different known compounds is given and also briefly how they are studied and the
Kuttner and Lichtenstein modification of the !uttner snd Cohen
,~.

':k

colorometric determination of
given.

inor~anic

blood phosphorus is

2

Known Phosphorus Corr:po,mds of the 'nood
The phosDhorus compounds of the blood Tay be divided into
three main groups, namely, phospho-"roteins, ')hospholipids and
9.ci:3 soluble phosphates.
1')hosDho-Droteins
....c....-_:;;.... __

~

,~..-="._,~_

.,_.".....

,~~

_ _, _

Little is known of this group of phosphorus compounds because of their great complexity and the difficulty of isolation
because of thelr extre'1:8 ins tabi Ii ty .
th'01t a protein nhosphoric acid

0..:'

'; owever, it 1, s beJ.ieved

protein ":)hosDholillin cOITl-ylex

exists in the blood plasma contributing to the vital phenomena
as well as in the cytoplasm of all cells.
'rhe blood pJ.atelets and pIe.sma fibrinogen contEtl
pho-nrotein compound, so cIotti

y
}

a

Dl~l.OS-

of the blood is denendant

on Dhosphc-proteins.
Another group of phospho-protein cOllnounds are t:,e nucleo-Droteins in which phosphoric acid is a
nucleic acid group,
Rineh~rt,

co~ponent

of the

In agranulocytosis, :ackson,Parker,

and Taylor,

(24) have obtalned ~ood results in some

nistration of adenine sulphate, quanine hydrochloride or pentose nueleotides
solution

intrave~ously

~nd

(6.7

in 100e.c. saline

intrq~uscularly

for four

d~ys

or

PhOSDhol1D1ds
_ _ _ _.......

~<

_ _ ~.h<_=

__

/
~ors~lly

qbout two-thirds are lecithin.

he rest 18 cephali::l.

Bloor (6) Doints out that the phospholiD1d fraction of
the

blood cells is fairly constant under d1fferent con-

di tions, as JS Etlso true of the phospholipid fraction of all
tissues, but not true of the plasma.

In exneriments on dogs

3

and

ra~bits,

Dholi1)id
fRt

he shows how high fat 1iets produce high Dh08-

",~nd

cholesterol levels in the blood, while the neutral
qt

rem~::tlns

~hospholiDlds

constant level.;e suggests that the

El~~~::drly

and cholesterol

~lay

a double nart sa an aid in

the transport of fat and as fat Tetabolites.
, Blatherwick and Cary

!v1ei

were

Dro~a~ly

no phosphorus

cO~Dounds

phosph~te

ther than the inorganic

(43) demonstrated that there
in the blood nlasma

and phospholipids.

0-

They al-

so shol'!ed that milk felt and milk 1Jhos y horus are derived from
phosDhotides.

They contended that fat absorbed from the al-

imentary tract is very soon largely or
into

~hosphotide

co~pletely

by the red blood corpuscles.

converted

_his they at-

trlbJted to the ina ility of the tissues to receive their supply or fat
~he

fro~

the blood except in the forE of nho

tide.

body can synthesize phosphatlde from tri-glycerides and in-

organic

~hosphate.

that phosphorus

frOID-

the digeptive tract reaches the general circulation only in
the

for~

of inorganic phosphate, all organic phosphorus com-

ryounde b?ing

8yn~2e8ized

within the body cells.

?rorr the above it is seen thqt the phosnholiJids are
very imnortant

12

fat metabolism.

In diseases character-

ized by deranged fat metabolism, phospholipid studies should
reveal considerable.

The phospholipid changes in diabetes

11 ::e discus,;,;ed in. the chqpter on diabetes.

In 8,rterlal

sclerosis, fatty degenerations, obesity and similar conditions
where the fat metabolism is abnormal, we CRn exnect to learn
furt-er studies on

!nuc~

t~e

phosphalipid fraction of the

blo'Jd.
Bloor (5) de20nstrated an increased Ijnoid phosphorus

b.

~e

of the plasma in acute hernarrhage.
linoid
than

i~

sDhorus
old ones.

also sho
Por~ed

etion 1s greater in newly

cells

7he iDportance of lecithin in the per-

meability qnd structure of

,.

~he

me~brane

lipid

of the red

corpuscles has long been known.

This fraction is obta 1 ned by
bloor1 1Jrotei ns

any of

t~e

acetic qcij is

corn~only

1e phosnhorus,

pyrophosDh~te

used.

prece~itation

~f

protein ureclultants.
The

~iltrate

the
Trichlor-

contains inorgan-

and the acid soluble ohosphorus

esters.
Orthouhosphoria acid was isolated in the form of its aaid DotassiuIT'. salt fro'-r muscles by V:l1enciennes e.nd "'remy (53)

74 years ago.

It has several

i~portant

functions.

ts role

in bone and sugar xetabolism will be discussed in the chapters
on rickets and diabetes, respectively.
acid base balance is cii sC-;J.ssed in

t~le

Its importance in the
clmpter on nephri tis.

\180 since phosphorus is probably 2.bsorbed ( see cha';Jter on
absorntion of phosphorus

only as inorganic phosuhorus, it

is directly related to the phospho-proteins and nhosnho-linins which must be formed frorr inor6anic phosphorus by the
body cells.

So we mi

t

say that

osphorus

meta~olism

cen-

ters ar'Jund the inor,ganic phosphorus ion, although as will
be shown

l~ter,

whila marked

the inorganic phosphorus may be qJlte normal

varl~tions

in the other fractions may be present.

This fact is frequently not anpreci 0 ted by the average
itioner.
Lohmann

p~act-

•

(36) discovered pyrophosphoric acid

jn

1928 and later found it to be present in the blood.

muscles in
Its func-

t~e

tion in

~efinitely

blood is not

known but in muscles it is

thought to be Dart of' the co-enzyme system necesfJary for sugar
metabolism.

it could hold the same position in

Theoretic~lly

blood sJgar metabolism, however whether nhosphorus enters into the
The

of blood glycolysis or not is still a question.

ch9~istry

:T:a,~ori

ty of' lnvestigators 8re in favor of the affjrmative.

~mbden and Zim~erman

muse les contained
fro~

bl~od

8,

(12) in 1927 showed that resting

hexosem -:mophosnhori c ester.

Its isolati on

soon followed.

Jost (26) in 1927 found the greater part of the acid soluble

organl~

DhosDhoruB of the red blood cells was diphosDho-

glyceric "lcid.

This compound is :,roJably 2e

ted to blood

glycolysis and is thought to be the mother substance of urinary phosnha te (see ch'::tpter on ne 1Jhri ti s) .
Hexosediphosphate \also an intermediary in sugar metaholism) may exist in the red blood cells but has never been
isolated from them.
There ae in all Drobability other phosphorus compounds
nresent 1n small amounts but the sum
ress quite closely with

t~~

total

of thes;:; compounds ag-

ph08~horus.

1h18 Eethod is hased on the Kuttner and Lichtenstein l32)
-.,~.
t'Ion 0_f' +'
mOdlIlca
vne K Ut'~ner

" vODen~)
,', 1
I~l) meuno
+,
d or'" d e t er-

~na

mining inorganic nhosphate.
The

~eagents;

,,..,,:::
( a/' . .:::'
and

wi1~

give

-:·'2C'.04

~ ~~_,

or

t,

sati~factory

fo 110':;1
results.

'."'hlch is ne;o,rly 10 n
Pour 282 ee. of coneen-

trated A2S04 (95 per cent, sp. gr. 1.84) into about 600cc. of
distilled water, cool, transfer to a liter flask, ond make up

b

to voluffi'? T·:th distilled water.

(1?). 1,S. Per Cent §,oluti.2D: of Sodium
solve 7.5 gm. of
p. sodium

;~ahlbaum IIZ ur

~olybdate

~is

--

An"Llyssfl or:tiffier and Am:md c.

in water in a 1JO ce.

m8Jce -u.n to volume wi th distilled water.
h9ve been found reli'lble.

:o.lybd~te.

;rad~ated

flask and

The products mentioned

moly date obtained from other

Sod~um

sources when used to Drepare the re'lgent frequently gives a
/lie

blue color to
salts

to

oJ.'

1n801ub1
latter

2

8"

blank test.
subst3~nce,

in water but

iIpu~ity

This is due to Boluble tungsten

contain1ng lrnn, tU;'lgsten, and silica,

sol~

le in sulfuric acid.

is present, it will

If only the

out and

se~arate

c~n

be re-

moved by decantation or centrifugation.
These soluti ons ',dlJ_ keep indef"- ni Lely in glass-st::;ppered
bottles.

The

Kuttner and

molybdlc-s~lf

ric acid m'XLure as described by

:ohen will k=ep for several =onths.

hOV'8ver, to ire

tlle 8ulf-u.ric

:~tcicl,

10 n,

stileL

We prefer,

sodi tliD

rnoJ~yb-

date, 7.5 Der cent, in SPDarate containers as stock solutions.
If only an occasional determination is made, they are added
SeDc'lra te ly to the phOSpt-l P"
1 OVv •
T~y

·VVhel1 :nEtrl-y
~e

co~biGed

in a

~anner

term 1 nati3ns are

to be described be-

neces8~ry,

the

eoluti~ns

for c00venience as follows:

1 volume of 10 n sulfuric

~cid

is diluted with 2 vol-

urnes of distilled water,tl,.11ow to cool,

j,f

necess9,ry, and

Dour into 1 volu:",s of 7.5 'Jsr cent sodium ;r:olybdate.

Al-

though the Tixture thus prenared will keep several months, we
-~·refer

to use it freshly made,

Dari

the mixed reRgent, as proposed in

alternative
t~e

ort

~ethod

of pre-

nal paper,

by ::llssolvin: t:1e sod1um molybd8.te B?,lt In 2.5 n :1:2804 hc:s been
re~ected,

7

1s is 40 Dsr cent
drochloric qcid.

stan~~us

S~aller

quantities may be

in brown

~las8-8tonoered

pre~ared

~y-

in 25 cc.

10 gm. of stannous chlori

~is8olve

of Hel.

chlol'lde In concentrated

if desired.

Store

bottle and keep away from heat.

We

orefer to prei)are the stock solution every 4 to 6 "'1':)eks althoubh
?or immediate use only,

it may keep longer.
stock

sol~tion

1 Dart of

dil~te

in 200 Darts of distilled water.

Any unused

portions should be discarded.
Solutlon
Dissolve 0.4394 gm. of dried :r.onopotasslum phosphate in
I

liter of distilled water,
~old for~ation.

t6 nrevent

add a few dro,s of chloroform

an~

= 0.1

lee.

of phosphorus.

~ake

t'w ste,ndard phosphate soluti'ons by diluting 3 ee. and 6 ee.
in 100 cc. gradu'3.teo flasks and. fill to therr;['l.rk 'xith water. The
nhos~horus

solutions contain 0.003 and 0,006 mg. of

~ercc.

'Drocedure
Ta~e

2 cc

blood serus in

10 % trichloracetic acid.

shake.

The

mg. of phospborus.
examj~ed

distilled

test tube.

"lose the tube with a

sa~Dle

w~ter.

~

of

st.op~)er

and

Use Icc.
0,01 and 0.05

and 10 ce.

sLIT;}

~dd

4 ce.

larly graduated test-tu')es so that
. and the other 0.03 mg. of phosnho-

and

ix.

~B

~~xed molybdie-sulf~ric

an alternative nroeedure add to each

tube 1 ee. If IOn H2S04 2 ee. of distilled water
"md 1 ec.

Add 2 ce.

(2) Place 5 ce. of each standard phosphate

(3) Add to each tube 4 ce, of the
rea~ent

be~wean

may contain

to a test-tube graduated at

one tuoe contalns 0.015

qcid

CC.

(1) Transfer the I cc of the filttate to

solutirm 1::;, two 'Jther

rUB.

10

Allow to stand a few minutes and filter.

of the filtrate.

be

Q

7.5

~mix

contents),

cent sodi urn molybda r~e solution. Close

8

a rubber st0Doer and invert.

wit~

diluted stannous

~hloride

invert once or twice.
within

t~e

~4)

Then add 1 cc, of the

reagent ta each tube.

Immediately

The colors can be compared at once or

next 2 hours

~n

the usual

~anner

according to the

type of instrument used.
Comput~ltlon

Usi

colorimeter with standard at 20

20 x amount of P in standard x 100
'
R
~;:;-l
~",...,. 1
-.JnKn01tVn
L ea d'lns
x amoun t ,..,v .." O'~l'
L
6····1· [lee
c;!"",,'D.ke
:J.sed

TT

J..

r,Igs P per

100

CC.

9

~h08nhorus

Absornti8:l of
~ei

fro~

the

Ali~entary

,31atherwick and Gary (43)

Tract

Drod~ced

c)nvlncing evi-

dence th'it ,)hosphor,_tD from the aiges Li ve tract reac::-.lee the e5energl
is

circulaj~ion

~o:1firmed

0'11y i:1 the for:r: of inorganic 'Jhos')hate. 'this

by Williams (56) .

There are several factors
sorpti on

0

f phosphorus.

ho~ever

which influence the ab-

30me thougb.t vi t831i n J or cod Ii vel"

oil had some effect on the intestinal Ducoea, favoring absorption but this

bas~een

~onstipation

largely discarded.

of course decreases absorntion.

Disordered

fat digestion as in obstructive jaundice CRuses more of the
nhosphorus

be absorJed than normally.

t~

Decreased ab80r')tion occurs when the
~;eco"es

alkqline at too hiE;h

'1.

R:1d

~ther

of aci

1·

hydrolyzable esters
A.

be

e~iminated

by

or acid formi:1g foods such as lactose

.Y\
).,\

the intestinCl.I

'Jhosph-ric esters of the food.

~i

~ay

carbohydrates.

?hosnhatases

so

tract

level precipi tatin6 the ph08-

fhis co,ditio:1
ad~inistration

inte~tinal

~ill

Yl~ucosa

hydrolyze the

Therefore the more difficultly

not be hydrolyzed so rapidly or at

lsvel in the intestinal tract.

. "ilk contains, in

8.ddi tion to cas'3inogen, c"tlciurr: ohosphrtte in at least seven
other forms of combination.

Some qre 'uite eqsily hydrolyzed.

'The peculiar ease wi th which calciilll, and phosphorus of rdlk
are taken

UD

these f:wts.

from the intestine is probably dependent upon

:.. 0

Phos~horus

Require:::ents in-an

Phosphorus is ingested in the food asnuc.eoprotein
lmeat), uhosphoprotein (milk), lecithin (egg yolk, liver)
~nd

q~

inorgani6 ryhos

te

The followin

Luge Imase (30) shows the 'lhos-phoI'US20ntent
Phosphorus 80nt co nt e,f
Cheese ----------------683
yolk---------------524
Beans,

dried-----~-----47l

~lmonds----------------465
~heat,

whole-----------423

Peanuts----------------399
OatTeal----------------392
~alnuts----------------357

Beef, lean-------------218

-------------------180
:;::'runes, dried- .-------- -105
Rice, po1ished---------96
lk-------------------93
Flour, white-----------92
Potatoes-=-------------58
Carrots----------------46
lurnips----------------46
Beets--~---------------39

3ananas----------------31
Oranges----------------16
Apnles-----------------12

ods

~i

taole
~jf

Pr~m

vari ous foods,

igrams Per Cent

Bloom (4) has shown that cows milk may be deficient in
inorganic ingredients and may contain incorrect ratio of

~hos-

'Jhorus and cale i.ll.rn.
--'hOS")rlOrU8 is probably only Rbsorbed as inorganic
phate (page9), the abundant intestinal phosphatas8s

1')h08-.

~ydrolyzing

all the esterified phosnhorus cOTpounds in the food.

were the minimum requirel"ent, for maintainence .He also found
thE'tt the 'Phosphorus rr:ay all be sUDplied in the form of inorganic
able to synthesize all the necessary

nhosnhorus, the body bei
'Yhosnhorus esters.

Iv:orse (44)'3180 set .88 gms :Jf phosphorus as a vpinimum r'eqJ.irement for maintainence. ;CIe found

~1n

avera.ge of .78 gms

excreted in the urine.

~:tS

!:,"

He suggest 1.5 gms

safe daily

}nt8ke.
Al though the diet may contain enough phOs1Jh:Jrus, lack of
ab80r~--.tion

may easily Ie,ad to -phosphorus deficiency (see

ctlftD-

ter :In phosphorus absorption).
Weston (54) in 1931, always interested in the inorganic
content of food, states "calcium R..nd phosphorus hR..ve been
studied over

q

longer period of time and until recently more

intensively than have any of the essential mineral elements.
The

8a~e

striking variR..tio-s are found in

of milk analyzed as occur with
observati~n

hi

ir~n

dlffere~t

saronles
- .

and iodine----- It is our

that in those localities in Which are found a

calcium and

~hosp~orus

content of milk, growth apnsars

to be stimulat:::;d and when adult life is reached the stat-lre
much above

t~e

average and rickets is c02paratively rare.

i,8

In
e~tsily
C'=l ~"c

i

c~s~

o~

0~as~horus

defic~e~cy

4.'1. the diet one can

supply Dl-l'Js'1horus 1'1. the form of one of its i"lOrganic

um or s:;di urn s;:< 1 ts or as e::lycerophospha te

in Lhe chapter on

Jhllrlren
~ratective

~)e

ef

there

foods--~ilkJ

be

qc~epted,

Em Ole

tual

t

should be fed an ab
green

ve~etable8,

t ::r:.ost diets contaj.n enouc;h

tao universally

~nd

because, as has been shown above,
ohorus deficiency.
ac~oual

deficiency is by determination of the inorganic
t118

<--,p,hosphor~8

not absorbed.

fruits.

osphoruB should not be

best index as to -.rvhether there is an

bec~3..use

will be 8hov,n

ric~ets.

especl~11y,

~h2

8.8

phosphorus

bl~od

phosphorus

be ingested in the food but still

Therefore in many

horderli~e

though on sufficient cod Ilver oil and

cases of rickets,
p~osphorus

diets,

blood phosphorus determinations should be made to check the
absorption of phosphorus.

E'xcretion of Phosphorus
ar::ng,llya1)out .78 gms (average) of -;:>hosp'clOru8 are excreted daily in the urine, ( Tcorse (44)).

The rest is excreted

in the fecC)s as the triDle crtlciuyn phosphate.
SOTe conditions such

~8

However in

in obstructive jaundice, due to lack

of bile salts and interruption of fat digestion, the phosphorus
is

a~sorbed

and excreted in the urine.

~xcretian

of phosphorus in the urine plays an irrportant

p:1rt in the '1ciJ. -base equilibrium as will be shown lp"ter. In
ne',hritis thls function is seriously iclterf'ered with,(see
ch~Dtar

on nephritis).

Jost (26) faund

dipho8~ho-glyceric

hydroly"Zsd 'oy the kidney phos?hataseqnd

acid to be easily
forth the

brC)u~ht

hY'Dotnesis thrlt this phospl":l:Jrus ester was the :-f;ther substa,nce
af urinar

Db.osphatas.

1¥as sto"Ded by 8.n ,'lei

He found that hydrolysis of the ester
reactian a::ld by the c'l.lciu;n 10n.

Loeb (35) has defi::led phosphaturia as the excretion
an alkaline

uri~e,

o~

which 5s turbid because of the precipit-

ation of basic Dhos;Jhates.

Phos'ahaturia is Ylot a

tholog-

jcal entity, but is a normal che?1cal response to the ingestion
of large amaunts of alkali or to a 108s of acid radic01s from
the body.
Urinary i'1fections such as cystitis and nyelitis are
frequently acconpanied by phosphaturia which

res~lts

cnses from the alkalinization of the urine, the

in these

chan~e

in the

!'eactlon of the urine being due to the presence of ammonia
formed by bacterial activity.
PhosDhaturia is

0

en associated with stone formation

in the bladder or kidney pelvis.

The
=n

t~e0tment

pati~nts

of the cJndltlon is dependent on the cause.

with a history of urinary calculi, the reaction

of the urine should

~e

Ia:cigtions in the

watched and kept acid.
exc~retion

of phosphorus in disease is

considered with the diseases individually.

ood Phos
~he

qteB in

role of

sidered in

~one

~ickets

blood

i~organic

D~os~hate

lons

h~s

~een

con-

&lthough the exact mechanism by

~etabQliBEJ

which calcificqtion occurs is unknown.
In 1)23, Robis~n (50), while studyin~

hexose"ConophoB-

phoria acld iSDlated from the products of fer: entation,
the enzymatic hydrolysis of the ester.

st~died

les ':12

foundh8~t

tne ester and
hetween

~ay

from young=;one rapidly

enzy;'~e

and the

h8xosemono~hosphate

~obison

and

W'3S

oBsi~ication

(27) in 1924

rapidly

process.

the bone enzyme .

also hydro
strated an

ac~d

·():'1·o,snho::r'us c mnpound 0 f t:::.e blood which

C;

hydr~,lyzed

:COLt there might be some relatl:-)nship

c~ncluded

.HycerOllhosDh te

In thes>2 stud-

Vias

80
hydrolyzed

amount of ester hydrolyzed

the bone en.z

by the b0:18 en:t:yme varisd bet"\r,:een 14 and 36 per cent of the
total acid soluble phosphorus.
~~obden

and

(12) to be hexoseffionophosphorlc acid.

Z

~a~tland

This ester was later nroved by

~nd

found

R~bison

ver ossification was gol

on.

bo~e

phosphatase where-

Goodwin and Robison (14) con-

tinuin: the work on blood showed that the acid 801ublA fraction
con'jsted of two nortions, one not hydrolyzable

bO.ne e:'1-

Z,ij7:e, whi oh did not red'J.ce Fe1:11i ng' s solv"ti on, and

':!.

Robison and
l~

vitro

~ay

Soa~es

(51) showed

t~atwhile

second

calcification

occur in solutions of inorganic salts, 8uper-

saturated with respect to the bone salts, calcification will
take nlac e wi t, lo""er concentra ti ons

0

f c" lci u.rn and inorganj"c

nhOSDhorl.;.s, if the phosphoric acid ester slycerJphosphate was

qlgo

~resent.

~he

~resence

of magnesium inhibited cqlcifits,

'8.

t

co~tent

acid soluble ester

cells was

~arkedly

control animals on
receivin

diminished below the normal values for
~

nor~al

the rachito

of vitamin D.

of unit volume of red blood

diet, or the values POI'

nic diet t

qni~a18

ther with small quantities

The addition of therageutic agents to the

rachitic diet caused an increase toward normal in the quantity
of nhosphoric acid esters in the red blood cells.
90wland and his associates (22)

(23) found that in all

c!),ses of :::tctl ve rickets 8t t her the calc i urn 0;' the inorganic
1JhOSDhoruB of the blood serum,
unco'TI~licCl

or both, were dicrjnished.

In

ted ridket s only the i norc;anic Dhos·?horus 1 s reduced

1nstead of the

nor~al

be as low as 2

~~

concentration of 4 to 6
or even loweI',

excent in cases of tetany.

'rhe calcium is unaffected

He also points out the unstable

conditton of these mtnerals jn blood serum in active rickets,
where an increase In the phosphorus intake may raise the blood
Dhos~horus

but at the same time cause a lowering of the blood

calcium enough (below

7)

to bri

on tetany,

The parathyroid

is kno'wn to have a stabilizing effect on the level of blood
c~llch.un

8.nd Dhosnhorus.

S:;xcesslve doses of parathor:Y:one may

cause decalcificat30n of the bones and pathological calification
in the Boft tissues.
JreeDwald and Gross (15) showed thnt tn long contirtued
administration of parathyroid extract there was an increased
'3xcretion of both calcium
?or a long time.

~lnd

He had sh0wn

phosphorus, which
~reviously

CB.n

continue

(17) (18) a

~arked

increase in the ac 1 d soluble fraction of blood nhosphates after lJa'athyroidecto"y.

3ut in the ,;astrocnemii of para thy~an8on

roidectomized dogs, Dixon and

(lD) lll) found no changes

in the acid soluble content nor in the nartition of phosphorus
c o'''DDunds .
n,

Boda~8ky

and

T~rner

th~t

(3) found

the average

of inorga::1ic blood nhosnhorU8 '?"nd pyror'.hosohate in whole r)lood
in norm'Cll infants was 3.9 gnd 4.8 :"38 'f{, respectively, While
the average in rachitic infants for the inorganic
t
an d pyron.osp
was 2_. 6 ana,-:z:J. 8
11
h ave

~g8

>--

respec t·lve 1 y.

(11
~

Bloom (4) showed that milk used for human consumption exhibited deficiency of inorganic ingredients and incorrect
ratios, and showed

th~t

rickets in children has been prevented

8.nd cured by admjnistr'.:tt:1.on of dic':;lcium phosphate

c~,nd

c::m-

eluded 'h3t diclciurr: phosnhate, when added to the diet of infants and children, would 20mplete the rachitic prophylactic
salt, vitamins, sunshine.

tri~ity--ilorganic

Lee oq a!1d Villui s (34) showed th2,t the sodJ" um and c9,1-

c i um mono:Jhosphate for the samf')
and

see~ed

to hqve

~ro~

the above

the nrevention
tions

:1

~nd

~bout

twice

~rticles,
treat~ent

re of great value.

g~r'o_~nt

ofphosT~hateJresent

qsre~t

qn effect as

the author

c~ncludes,

of rickets,

~h

sphate determina-

~ay

be added to the diet,

more cod liver oil gjven. and the absorptlon of phos
the alimentary canal should be checked as
ch':lDter on

that in

''then the blood ';hos.,.,hate value is

below normal some form of phosnhate

in t

dicalciu~

absor~tion

~reviousl

of phos,;horu8.

te from
described

fhe exact role nlayed

the

~cid

solu~le

or~anic

lhos-

'9hate este28 is not entirely understood but it is probably by
the

hydr~ly8is

S \J.,fJ8

r 8 '-1, t

of them

the bone

ion of inorganic ,ho

~hosphatase,

, that

~roduci

a

de~;JJsi tion

CCC').rs.
so be realized that vitamin J will not cure
all

C~8e8

of rickets,

we do not know, but in

se, both

inorgani c phosphorus and calc i urn deter,;i nati ons ,s:'lould certs.inly

made,

The parathyroid effect should also be considered.

Osteitis

ihroes Diffusa

a~d ~yper~Qrat

oi

8m

tional over activity of the par8thyroid is now a
well recognized condition.

Under

influence of the para-

thyroi d "horr;:;one the c""lci um of the b::J::1es is :n )bi" Ii zed aVl(;t excreted in increased

qu~ntity,

( osteitis fibros~ diffusa "
The blood
8yrom (9).

nhos~hate

In 802e

the bones
and the blood calcium rises.

is low and may fall to 1.0
C Q S8S

lJel~

c en.t,

an adeno~atous twnor of the para-

thyroid is "?resent, and iF this is excised)the blood :')hos-:>hate
ranidly returns to

~ormal.

refore in all cases of osteitis fibrosa dif
~ect9d

''is

q.

cases, blood nhosphorus

tru;ror of

he nar':lthyroid

deter~inations
rni'~~ht

be eli

sa or sus-

should be made
ed this 1;'lay.
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(2) is ~ sym~tom-co~n19x occurri

Tet
varyi~g

circumstqnces.

c~nsistB

It

under widely

of a great

bility of the ne,xr".;:;uSClJ.l'lr ''t:Tparatus which

rexcita-

me~nifest:"

istself

by intermitting s')t3.sms. of the 'uscles.
Be spasms may affect any muscles of the body, but
most c om'''only occur in

i,he:;

peri nhery of the lilrbs,

hey

are usually bihlteral, in se 'ere cas'?s painful, and they
last Por ten to

twe~ty

minutes and recur over Tany weeks.

An attack begins with a sensation of tingling and
ness in the fi
gers

~res8ed

nhalangeal

s.

The thumb is

closely together,

~orcibly

B

ff-

adducted, the fin-

being flexed at the 8etacarpo-

'oints and extended at the inte

In se/ere cases the wrists and elbow may be
shoulders adducted.

~hen

the lower limb is

~lexed

and the

affected the toes

and ankles are nlantar-flexed, the sales of the feet hollowed
out, and the knees and hips extended,
LaryngosDas~

cur

w't~out

may occur in tetany.

the occurrence of teta

~nd

may occur sufficient to

ca~se

Tetany occurs in
pyloric

obstr~ction,

SpqS~

oc-

Tn tetany the muscles

of the trunk are involved only rarely,
are SOTettmes involved,

In rickets, t t

The Tusc'es of the face

of the oculomotor muscles

diplopia.

dely different d's3ases as ric ete and
but c

divide cases of tetany into 2 groups, namely, those with a
low seru'"

c;::llciur~

and those wi th "trl alkalemia,

The reCiprocal relations of blood

phosDho~us

cium have long been knovm.":onditions, producing

qnd cal-9.

retention or increase, -oroduce a low serum calcium.

phosphate

The followi

c~nditions

serum c'11c i um and
1.

~xperimental

2.

~ollowing

~li

ar~

c~qracterized

by a low

8erUt'TI phosphate.

pqrathyroidectomy

operations upon thyroid gland with parathyroid

da:rage.

3. Par':tthyroid tumor
4. SDontaneous hypoDc''ll'athyroidi sm
5. .cicl:ets--a sm·1.11 proportion have low serum calc! urns but
this is not the rule.

(See chapter on rickets.)

7. Hunger osteonathy
8. Lactation--may accelerate the course 8f osteomalacia

9. Idionathlc steatorrheas--celiac dJsease of children, nontronical snrue and
tiO'l

of

s~rue

anneal' to be due to defective absorp-

defect interferes with the ajsorption

'litamin D. so for this

reaS~1

10. Chronic nephitis.
In diagnosis,

treat~ent

~f

the serum c8.1cium 1.s low.
ter on nephjtis)
and prognosis of the above dis-

eases, blood c8.1ci um, ,:md inorganic nhosnhorus
deter:l'in8.tions
~
'I
are of value.

-

Blood Phosuhates

i~

Diabetes

relationshln between carbohydrate Tetabolism and phosphorus has been recogni zed for over ::,0 years.

~larden

and Y:\ung

(19) found a disarypearance of inorganic phosphate during yeast
fermentation in 1908 and isolated and lndentified hexosediphosnhoric acid two years later.

Eesosephosphate compounds were

later fou~d iri ~uscle.
Fiske

(13) was perhaY)s the first to cRll attention to the
aftel~

sugar ingestion.

Woodrow, Smith and Winter

(55), Harrop and

decreased output of urinary phospha tes
~igglerworth,

Benedict (20} were among the first to demonstrate a relation81:1io between blood P and carbohydrate metabolism.

They found

a definj.te fall in the concentration of blood P following inBulin injPctionB.
Naturally phosphorus is imnortant in the chemical studies
of diabetes.
~llan(l)

found a continuous hi

urinary excretion of

nhoSDl'lorus in Dhlorhizin digbetes and an actualphosnhorus
deficiency in diabetes mellitu~.
30lliger and Hartman (7) in 1925 studied blood sugar and
blood phosphorus curves Simultaneously after glucose, insulin
and adrenalin injections on partially and cOIDuletely deDancreatized dogs and on human s'-lbjects.

They arrived at the

following conclusions.
1. "31ood phosDhates are depressed during carbohydrate metabolism only '.'\"hen insulin is !?vailable.
2. The complete absence of nancreatic hormone is shown by
the blood phosph'lte level which remains unaffec ted as a
straight line durlng carbohydra.te metabolism.

3. As concerns phosphqte metabolism, pithitrin is a

23

•
dSrect antagonist of insulin.

4.

rbohydrates and phosphates are best utilized when there

is an excess of each in the circulation.
They maintained thgt the variati8n in the blood phoSDhate
curve is often more apparent th::m the variEt ti on from normal
in the corresponding blood sugar curve in mild borderline
cases.
~ark

and

~organ

(37)

in~ected

hexosediphosphoric and hex-

osemono'Jhosphori c ac id in animals with 1. nsulin hynoglycemia,
but obtai. n.ed no effect while glucose in iections would lmmediately relieve the condition.
'eier and Thoenes (42) fractionated the acid soluble
Dhosph')rus compounds in dlabetics wi th the follov!ing outstanding results.
Lactic
Acid
in
Mgs %

'3lood
Sugar
in
'air
llIlgs 121
/0

.Mga %P~05*
Inorg
anic

Hydrolysis after
7
3
rest
"1i n t.ours

Iotal
Acid
Soluble

':orma,l-- -- ---- --- -- - ---103.5- -12.8-- - - - -8.5---12 3 -13.0- 21.7 -----54.5
~ild

Diabetes----------182.0---14.9-----6.6---12.3-113-21.4-----51.5

Seve~e

Diabetes--------229.0---19.4-----6.3---12.0-8.7---16.0----43.0

Diabetic Coma----------526,0---40.2-----).8---11.7-6.2--8.3------35.8
Com"! Treated by Insulin-300.0--15.8-----5.;:---9.7--9.2--16.3-----40.2
Coma Well-treated by
Diabetes

~reated

1-186.5--13.7-----8.8---10,5-11.5-20.0-----51.2

by "--155.0--12.4-----8.3---12.0-12.6-19.9-----52.8

The table shows
slight lncrease

1

1

i~;

~he

marked increase in lactic acid and

inorganic? in diabetic coma wi th a marked

reduction in the ester difficult to hydrolyse and In the total
acid sb1uble P.

Insulin restored the various fractlons to

*m'ne
~
vas
.I.
lJermans
express, P,.L·n "LO

~
?,

PO'
2 '5' l'nst
-- e~vad pn·J4
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their normal limits.

From these results, it is seen that in-

sulin influences not only the inorganic P, but the other fractions of the acid soluble P as well.

These results would al-

so tend to show that the hexose "?hos-ph8:tes of the blood play
a part incqrbohydrate metabolism, particularly the ester
di fficul t to hydrolyse wb.ich I cO;Jslder to be di phosphoglyceric aeid -·md hexosemonophosphorie acid, although there
may be some other as yet unidentified comnounds also.
Sherman Pinto (4g) reviewed the literature on glycolysis
in diabetic blood in vitro and found

a~out

hRlf the invest-

igators found glycolysis decreased and half found it normal.
The investigations seesed to point to the hypothesis that the
ability of theblood to glycolyze depended inversely on the
concentration of ketone bodies present, however the question
is not definltely settled.
McCullagh and Van Alstine (40) st'J.died the relntlonship
~et~een

uhosphate and blood sugar curves in

tests.

They did not find a definite variation in the curves

sug~r

(7)

of diabetic patients as Hartman and Bolliger

tolerance

had pre-

viously renorted, however they gave their glucose by
while qartman and Bolliger gave the

~lucose

~outh

intravenously.

Hartman and Foster (21) in another communication nresented a
study of 500 clinical cases of inciuient or pr~diabetic uatlents, studying the "blood phosphate and eu.gar curves, following

intravenousin~ectlons

man and

Bolli~er

of glucose.

had previously reDorted

They found as Hartth~t

the curve of

inorganic phosnhates was a vallla )le su',plement to the glucose
tolerance curve in the diagnOSis of abnormal carbohydrate
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metabolism.
3yrom (9) has

8

tated that in diabe t es no s1 gni ficant a.l-

teration occurs in the
ketosis or coma.
is"

~hen

~lood

phosnhorAs unless there is severe

these complications are present there

m8.rked fall in the esterr;hosphorus

o~

the c or 'JUSC les,

simi IG.r to that observed In 8xfl2onium cl':loride'widosls.
~ffec

ti ve insulin tre3.t'Tent restores the normal yhosphorus

bal"mce.

In neglected diabeti c CO-T'a the inorganic phosnhate

in the blood may rise to 8
age probably being

. per cent or Tore, renal dam.-

~esyonsible,

since the blood urea is usu-

solly raised in such Ci3.,SeS . .\ high blood phosphate in a case
of d -} abe tic
Joslin

com~_

implies tha trec overy is extren:ely unlikely.

(25) with the aid of 3loor and Gray demonstrated

an increase in blood fat in diabetes and a
crease in the lecithin value.

These

val~es

correspo~dtng

in-

varied greatly

with diet and treatment.
Further sdies of the blood Dhosnhorus co=nounds ,
es~ecially

a~d~hoenes

the qcid soluble

eBter~

should be made as Meier

(42) have shown them·to vary =arkedly in diabetes.
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Blood Phosphates in Nephritis
Greenwald (18) while studying blood Dhos~)horus compounds
noted an increase of total phosphorus in the blood serum in
some cases of 'leDhritis and wlth this there was often an increase in his so-called acid soluble fraction, which he believed
re~,resented

chiefly inorganic ?hosphates.

Thj.s was in 1915.

Marriott and Howland (38) in 1916 found an increase in
the inor ~'<mic phos,)horus in the serum of Datients with acidosis occurrlng in neDhri.tls.

They found as much as 23 Mgs per

cent inorganic phosphorus in the serum of some of the more
severe cases.

They attributed this retention as being due to

a certain speciflcity of retention because in some cases of
retention, there was no increase in sodium chloride.

There

was also no relation to total nitrogen and. urea retention. In
the acidosis of diab tes they did not find a phosphate reten0

tion,

(see chapter on diabetes),

The urinary outDut in the

cases of phosphorus retention was not increased and in so-e
cases was dimini shed so they co ncluded that the phosphate retention was due to an interference with a specific function
of the kidney.Associated with the phosphate retention, they
found

~:t

marlred reduction of calcium.

Droduced an increased

eli~ination

Administration of calcium

of phosphate.

Kay (28) produced acidosis by NH4Cl and found a marked
decrease in the stable ester of the acid soluble fract:on
(diphosphoglyceric acid) of the blood cells and an increase
in urinary excretion followi1g this drop.
Jost (26) found the greater p~rt of the acid solu~le organic phosphorus to be dinhosphoglyceric acid, which is eas-
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ily hydrolyzed by the kidney phos':ha tase.
phoglyceric acid therefore to be the

:-1e believed di ')hos-

~other

substance of uri-

nary phosphates 8.nd cc)flseouently of greet imrortance in the
acid-bass equilibrium of the blood.

This ester has also been

shown to have some relation to carbohydrate metabolism.

(46,47,48,) has shown the alkali treatment in

Osman

Bright's :Jisease in combating the low .?lasma bic'lrbolate due
to nhosnhorus retention and other anions to be applicable in
cqaes of chronic parenchymatous nephri ti s, ch.conic IImixed ll
nenhri tl s, the late stages of acute parenchymcl tous nennri tl s
and In the later stages of sub-acute nephritis wIth persistent
edema .gnd without marked hematuria,

A preliminary estimation

of the plasma bicarbonate should be made.
As previously discussed , the nhosphate ion plays an import ant part in the acid base bqlance.
buffer, having a value :if about
power of the blood.

20;~

It is an important

of the total

bu~fering

Its action as a buffer is as follows

The acid phosnhate is then DasBed into the urine
and losi fro~ the body.

rhus we Bee a daily absorption and

exccetion is part of the normal mechanism in the acid base
regulation.

In kidney damage, especially the parenchymaious

type of nenhritis or the acidotic type,

the ability of the

kidney to excrete nhosnhate is impaired.

Therefore in the

treatment of such types of nephritis, phosphat,e determinations
often

ve a better index to the severity of the disease than

ureq, 9nd non-Drotein nitrogen determinations, the latter often
not being increased in this type of nephritis.

Therefore phos-

phate deterrrinations are of value in the diagnosis, treatment
,
,
th'lS t ype
and prognosls
ln

0

f nep"'-nl' tl' s
l

.l

LH.

.

•

croo of'ten only
t-he
~
-
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urea and N.P.N. values are

c~nsidered

to be of importance in

judging the condition of the kidney.
Byrom (9) has stated !!Extensive dest:c'u-Jtion of renal
tissue, from wh"l.tever cause, i

8

EtC

cOrTI)anied by

'I

dimi ni shed

excretion of Dhosphate in the urine and a rise in the blood
Dhosoh5'l.te.

The degree of pbosph'lte retention ': s roughly

proDorti onal to the severity :;f the di sease ,<l8 ,judged clinically and by the urea-concentration test.
of

20-~O

of 8

mgs. ::er cent are not unco:nmon, and a blood nhospha te

~gB.

few weeks.
uraemia;

In uremia,readings

Der cent or over usually foreshadows death within a
In hydraemic forms of nephritis (and rarely
the phosphate is normal.

i~

This ret,::mtion of acid

i)hoSi)hates is r'esponsi ble for the acidosi s and

hY~'Ylrpnoea

(renal asthmg,) Which are cOu'1mon in uremic nephritis, and 131s'J causes secondary changes in calcium

meta:)olls~..

blood calcium falls conslderably and in children
may be de fee ti. ve (renal ri ekets) •

.-

someti=es

r~liere

Large doses

0

'The

08Sj

fication

f alk"l.li.

the symptoms of phosphate retention, but

are apt to precipitate tetany.

. more rational method of

treatment is to hinder the 9.')sorption of phosph2,te from the
intestine and this can be accomplished by oral administration
of c9.lcium lactate."
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Chronic :\:yel:::>genous Leukemla
Buckman, Doland and Weed (8) found both

t~tal

and in-

organlc phosphorus of the cells gr'eatly lncreased in chro:1ic
J:lyelo,genous leuke,.Eia.
mqp~ed

Following irraciia tion, there was a

drop to almost normal limits as the white

imm~ture

~ells

and

cells dlminlshed.

Nucle~teci

cells and immature cells res?ire more than

non-nucleated cells or old cells.

Ihis would eXDlain a

greater need for phosr:horus for the increased aerobic glycolysis and respiration,
The increase of nucleated cells would of course account
for ';os t of the increased phosphorus.
Labbe, Petresco r;nd Fabrykant (33; concluded that the
")hosDhorus varj ations, exce'/tin ttJe j.Ylore;anlc, ',!,'ere due to
quantjtatlve qnd 0.ualltative chan,:5es j.n the
cells.

redc~nd

white

s jn Anemia

Pl1.08

~'3lood

ex~eri~ental

Bloor (5) nroduced acute
and Pound the lipoid
6 to 7 t1 es the
cells

w~

of the nlasma was increased

~hosryhorus

while the 1i00id

~orm~.l,

a:emia in rabbits

s increased 2 or 3 tirl'.es.

~hos0horus

of the

The inorganic :Jhosphorus

was increased some, while the total acid soluble or

nic Oh08-

phariS rerr:r;lj ned about the 8a:'e.

cl,tthe

liD01d 1)ho80horus

He a.,lso con Lended

hlgher 1n newly forrned cells than in

vves

old ones.
Labbe, Petresco, and
tc,(:; v8,ris,tlons

. norgg,YllC,
.

the

1

::if'

~abryk~nt

blood '"hos'''horu8 'lnd its ::"ractions, exce:;t

ler ,md

s of the red

1ipo1d8

ath (45) studied

plas~a

ere not related to

a~emia

s tic s

In

~-~

ere

0
88

'3.

~orm8l

to quant-

in the leuke- r i a s

itative and ?ualltative c

~Bmq

l33) concluded Lhat all

levels or were

1088 of blood, t

~i

a~d

~hite

cholesterol and

in certain blood disc

8 . .1

while in that c?used

imnrovement after the
.his is

l~

contra

to t

of' the
retic~lacyte

1r be-

lipoids Darallels the reticulacyte response,
In carcinoma of the st'=ach associated with

~n

chro~ic

a

Cl •

of blood,the I i

y tended to be low at the hel

sulJsj (led.

cells.

myelogenous Ie

ane~la,

ia, a dissociation he-

lo~er

li~it

of normal, even whsn no

the lee 1 tti n -jho

~nem

esent,

w~1ile

n aDlastic anemia the
in

BD~te

of severe anemia.

Phosphor"J.s Pc;j"soning
This condition

for~erly

Ul tee orr:~'

States, until the use of white ?hosphorus
q

in acute
-hi

inst.
c~ses,

on in
prohibited or

w~s

.haraeteristic changes occur in the liver
while bone changes

arecom~on

in chronic cases,

the condition is rare now, accidental cases occassionally

occ-ur,.

In "Jhos')horu8 poi s :ming, toxicol
8.")le to

nd much chanze in t

s ts hp.ve never been

inorganlc phos"'Jho'rus c)ntent

of the blood orany of the met811ic ')hos

~rus,

the latter

being oxidized rapidly and excreted.
llivan (41) studied a case of

~~e

the child dled various chemical studies of t
made ,Che 'Jl"!.sma 1:1.orgEml c "On08,-,horu.s
duced \2.7 mgs Der
child clinical
ridkets,

l~O

ce) normal

and by

~ei

roentgeno~rams

V'ias
j

dera bly re-

m~:s

The

showed no 81

hey attr1uted this 10werSng to t

carbohydrate metabolism.

blood Yier'e

c~Jnsi

to :5

fore

f·?~i

of

lure of

1he blood sugar was S5 Mgs

%.

I was unable to find in the literature qny work on the
other

~hosnhor~s

cO~Do~nds

ing besides the inorganic

of the

bl~od

phos~horuB.

in Dhos

~rus

pois0n-

1. Inorganic

~;S

~ha8

great value in rickets,

deter:ninc::.tio::u:; of the blood ,g.re of
dia~etes,

hyner~arathyroidjsm,

nephr-

itis, and tetany.
2. Inorge.nj c r,hosphorus deterF'i :l.a ti.O"18
val~e

in cases of

3. 0rganic

Dhos~horus

ph~snhorus

'l~'e

af nracti cally

~1.0

noisoning

determinations :nay nrove to

~e

of

clinical value in rickets and diabetes,

4. Phosnhaturia is a symntom and not a disease.

5. =ow's
6.

~i

~e

deficient in phosphorus

Ity absorption of Dh.osnhorJs from the intestinal tract

2ay produce rickets.

7.

~e8trtctjon

of uhosphate absorption fro- the intestinal

tract is of valJe in the acidcitic tyoe of nephritis.

8. Phosphorus may be suppLied in the form of sodium or calc1 UT di nhnsnh9.te orss 2:1ycero:')hosD,hate in phosDhorus den ciency.

9. Inorganic phosnhorus deter0inations of the blood are easy
to

~ake

snd should be made more frequently than they are.
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